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CliEARFIELDrPA., DEC. 4, 1867.

a 1 . , Pomroy on Sherman.: i . :

, . ."Brick' V Poinroy, in a late issue of his
paper, the La-Cros- Democrat, iniefering
to Gen. Sherman says:

"And such a candidate t Sherman Wil-
liam Teeumseh Sberuian--Vanx- lal Sherman

ffhernra'n of the torch and ax --"Sherman,
prince of a band of brrnrrrferi, thieves, vaga-
bonds and ruffians Shornra'rf.whose 'march
to the sea' would have damned to all eterni-
ty a legion of pirates and freebooters Sher-
man, the lackey, tool, leftenant of the San- -

brother of the devil, the obscene,
famon and boorish Lincoln Sherman, whose
bands are red with the blood of thousands
of : American freemen Sherman, whose
most glorious acts can he written in two
words, "Atlanta" and "Columbia!" This
mushroom ofcivil war, blood-watere- rank
with the corruption and wickedness engen-
dered in the hellish crusade for the enslave-
ment and degradation of white men, and
the triumph of niggers this thing,' Dem-
ocratic candidate for the honors which, as a

we have conferred upon Jefferson,Karty, Monroe, Jackson, Van Baren,
Pierce and Buchanan ! Proposed by aKen-tnckia- n,

from a sovereignty thousands of
. whose sons rest in unhallowed graves, slain
for the love of liberty by Sherman's minions !

Great God ! that a Democrat should so dis-
grace himself and humiliate that grand old
partyl".; . ; 7

have little doubt, the Democracy
generally will endorse "'Bricks!, .opinion of
Gen. Sherman. The Copperheads, hated

- and despised the gallant defenders of, the
flag of the Unioa daring the Rebellion, and
their hatred for "the boys in blue" is now
aa intense as ever and hence, they contin-
ue to designate our officers and men as
"vandals, bummers, thieves, vagabonds, and
ruffians." Truly ; copperhead . lore for our
soldiers is of a strange character,' and wor-

thy of future remembrance.. : v. J
Treason and its Democratic Allies. j ;

. The Lynchburg, V a., Repulican, one. ,of
the boldest rebel papers in the South, seems
to have a just j appreciation of the relations

;that exist between the," rebels at .the South"
and the Democratic party of the North. It

,
aaya ! r .: "r ; - ;7vr j t-

- .'

J We hear occasional expressions of regret
that 'the name of '.'Democrat'' is retained in
thi present division of parties. It might
have been better for some reasons; that the
opposition of the- - Radical rule bad organ-
ized under some other watch-word- , but the
last is, that the name Democrat was retain-
ed : at the North, during the war, by the
friends of constitutional liberty, and hence
the surrender found our only allies in that
quarter enrolled under that banner. Let
our Southern friends of the old Whig party
remember that the word Democracy does

. not now mean what it did in by-go- days.
. Past ' issues are dead ; old party lines are
wiped put; the true and.'only meaning now-attache-

to it is that- - Conservatism which if
engaged in the" terrible struggle with the Ja-
cobins of our distractedcountry. ' 'l ', J,

Democracy has become a jewel of great
value at the South, because the Democrats
were the acknowledged allies of treason while
it was in rebellion ; agaiqstthe Government.!
This. is what every- - Republican knows,, and
what every Southern Democrat denies, but
the proof of . t he alliance-come- s from tho
South where it is the most highly valued.
Xhfogs arf.innins'to be 'called by their
right names.. ieD'.-- t .i , :..

--j .

TifB ViCR.PREsrrijwcr, The Pittsburg
, Chronicle has the following ; Mr.' John W.
Forney'- - nomination of himself for the.Vice
Presidency has not thus far been seconded
in any quarter. lie may, therefore, be
cousiaerea our, or me ring, vv oust names
are being considered in connection with this

.omce, it may not be out of the way to sug
gest uiatxion. Andrew U. Uurtm would be
an acceptable name on the Gran ticket.
Wt are not aware of his views in this ma-
tterand do not know whether he would ac-
cept the nomination of Vice Presidency,
but we believe he would be a stronsr cind'i- -
date. - iris popularity with the soldiers who
served in our armies during the rebellion is
weu known. He is" a gcntlerfcan of libera
views and sound judgment Ilis character

,is irreproachable. We think that , Grant
and Lurtin would be a deservedly popular
uu&et.

TbAriblb Catasteophk. Last week, a
most terrible catastrophe occurred at South
Bergen, New Jersey, caused by the explo-
sion of a quantity of nitro-glycerin- e. .Nine
persons were instantly killed, and six woun
ded.' Ine bouses in the immediate neigh
borhood of the explosion were much dam
aged. Carelessness, 14 alleged as the cause
of the catastrophe. "

- J Err. Davis.' The trial of Jeff Davis
has again been postponed this. time Until
March, 1868. Jeff is becoming more .obso-
lete every day, and it Is extremely doubtful
ir De n ever brought to triat ! '

An insurrection his again broken out in
Jamaica..., Such hlng would.be less com
mon if there was a little less ire and a little

I more Eyre. .. '.IV ,': -- .''.'..;
McCoy the Sfoabeaville murderer,haV to

pay costs amounting to f.02S, besides be- -
ng imprisoned for life.

The Majority Eeport,
S On our; first pagei to-da- y, we publish the
majority reportof the J ndiciary Committee,
which favors the impeachment of President
Johnson' Ine referring to this report the
Philadelphia iV, of Isdvember "thjsays

'IropeochBient under our Constitution w
not a punishment for crime, but only a means
to protect the nation .against Executive
treachery, userpation, or imbecility. The
majority report of the Judiciary-Co- mit- -
ice, recommending the impeachment of
Andrew Johnson, is merely an expression
of their opinion that the safety of the coun
try demands the removal ot the r resident,
from a position where he is capable of much
miehief, and in which he has committed
wrongs that cannot be remedied or in future
prevented by ordinary means. . : : '

"The manner in which the country has
received this most momentous report is the
strongest evidence ot our national strength
and integrity that could be given. In oth-
er countries and in other times the removal
of the chief executive has never been accom-
plished except in convulsion and ruin. ;Tbe
attendant circumstances of such a change
have always been war, blood-she- d and dis
aster, :'(.;',,-

Here we calmly Kok such a prospect in
the face unmoved. Business is not disturb
ed ; men are not excited ; even gold, - that
tremulous pulse of the nation, does not fluc
tuate. - lhe people are prepared to discharge
their; presidential agent, and there is less
feeling or excitement throughout the coun-
try than is aroused by an ordinary county
murder trial, There could be do greater
tribute to our national power, i. ;

"It is evident from this fact, if nothing
more, that whatever is done by the Amen
can people in this case will be done as a
matter ot duty, and not in anger or passion,
although they have much to be justly angry
with, and the blood ot hundreds ot thou-
sands calls for vengeance. - '

"The report of the Judiciary Committee
presents some thirty counts, specific high
crimes and misdemeanors, on which they
ground their recommendation for impeach-
ment. On come of these, as, for instance,
the usurpation of the functions of Congress
in attempting to reconstruct the Southern
States, in 1865, in his own dictatorial way,
the evidence is matter of common fame, and
all are familiar with it. On many of the
other points the public will demand to ree
the testimony taken before the commit tee
about twelve hundred pages, we believe
before they are ready to pronounce their
judgment.

"in the calm arid unimpassioned manner
in which the press of the country has ad
dressed itself to the preat question we have
an earnest 01 determined and honest action.
This movement for impeachment has not
been a mere party game or cry raised to car-
ry a fleeting point.- - It is significant that
the change ofa vote in the committee which
determined their report in favor of impeftch-men- t

imi mmh after the elections. This
speaks volumes, lhe Republican party in
this thing are acting solely from a sense of
duty tot be nation. 1 hey are not swayed
by party passion or prejudice, they will not
be governed by a party disaster.' Conscious
that our audience is posterity.and that what-
ever, we f wiil pass into history and the
law books as a rule of action for the. future
government of the land; we are certain that
decorum and diguity, : prudence, and even
moderation, will mark the progress of this
great trial for such it is even if the crim-
inal should not be formally arraigned.
'' "Impartial justice is what the country
now . expects to see meted out to Andrew
Johnson, and it will not do for Congress to
flinch from or avoid the demand.' The in-
flexible determination of the people on this
point, and their resolute intensity of purpose,
is manifested in the passionless and unexci-te- d

frame of mind with -- which tbey rifw
the proceedings so far."

'' More- -t CmvAt-nr- , Morey,' editor of
the Cynthiana (Ky.) Xetcs, published an
article very abusive of Gen. Burbndre.
and reflecting on his conduct while in com-
mand in Kentucky. Oscar Burbridge, a
brother of the Genera!, met Morey in Cov-
ington, and told him he should be held re-
sponsible for the article. Morey denied the
authorship, but told Burbridge that, if lie
came to Cyhthiaua, he would show him the
author. ' They separated, when Morey bor-
rowed a pistol and went about the Btreets
half 'a day inquiring for Burbridge. .They
met again, and renewed the discussion about
the article. Morey called Burbridge a liar,
when Burbridge struck him with a cane.
Morey tried to get out his pistol, but Bur-
bridge anticipated him, drew a pistol and
shot him in the right side, producing a
painful but not dangerous wound. Bur- -
pridge was arrested and gave bail in $1,000.
The day of Kentucky civilization appears to
dc somewnere in the Jar distant future, and
the child is not born who can hope to see
the State redeemed from the effects of sla
very and the pretended loyalty which
has excluded her from the benefits of health- -
lai reconstruction after the war.

Mosf.bt. The guerrilla Moseby was in
troduced into the Aew York Gold Room,
and according to some accounts well receiv-
ed, and to others was treated with marked
condemnation. It is certain, however, that

iiuuiuer 01 me isoard welcomed him.It is surprising to us to see such an action.It a welcome should be extended to Lee,
or any or the Kebel Generals; we would not.t..., wMomwu,s mo complexion ot
iNew lork ; but Moseby was a guerrilla
murderer, and thief He followed no flag.'
ie rougnt as a rreebooter, and, accordins

iw am uwn 01 civinzea warrare,- - deservedthe gallows from whichever party he was
captured by. Yet this man is welcomed in
a Northern city! We need make no further
comment on-- the political party which would
frapp me nand 01 such.

Assassinations in TTtnli 1,wo nA(IH HM4-lAtt- .

ly arrested by a telegram from Gen. Sher
man to Brigham Young,' announcing tothat potentate that he will lie held nnn.ally for any other murder similar to that ofDr. Kohertonn'a T, ij 1:,,. uc,c TCema iu ue no

e in Utah of a sworn
oand to assassins t 1 1
dicafed by the head of the Mormon Church.

. The official reports at' tha P... o- -- ibcuuicn sonvanga Bank. shows thafeklnr ; k
attohs the colored people of thhSouth havedeposited . over ten millions of dollars, ofwhieh - ovef half a million sni
their credit . How much

. 1 uartjpoor rjouth-U- ct

ern deposited m banks duriny tbttime ?

Washington City Gossip.

The financial situation grows clearer. The
discussion whether the payment of the bonds
shall be gold or greenbacks has ceased to! be
practical, and men are devoting themselves
to the great desideratum of stopping the
contraction of the currency, reducing taxes,
and cutting down expenditures, v Every-
body", repudiates repudiation. Nobody

doubts the two great facts that we are get-

ting richer every day, and that in as many
more years as the rebellion lasted we shall

'laugh attour presentfears (One of Uiefim-media- ta

necessities is more greenbacks.'

This is the" cry from the whole West and
South; and not the least curious sign is to
see , the hard money Democrats f . these
quarters taking the lead. , The discussion
will be' animated, but : tfW indications are
that the result will be satisfactory.- - 'Let us
have a fixed system--o- ne that ' will, stand
without constant ' changes and the great
machine of government will soon settle into
the old grooves in the North and into-- the
new ones in the South. ;' ..

Many of the Southern ; politicians in
Washington admit the impropriety of re
sisting reconstruction, and you may look
out for some distinguished secessions to the
Radical column..
' It is said that only two members of the
House committee on Banking and currency
are opposed to the National Banking sys
tem.

lhe amount ot fractional currency pr in
ted during the week was $455,000 ; ship
ped $200,775 ; destroyed $94,000. l

The impeachment testimony Is much
commented upon, especially that in regard
to the Southern railroads, that of Secretary
Stanton, and that of Commissioner Rollins.
The fact that Mr. Stanton steadily favored
the plan of dismembering the old rebel gov
eminent, and that hundreds , of millions
have been lost to the Government by the
surrender of valuable property to the rebels,
and by the persistent appointment of dis
honest collectors and assessors, .make up on
ly a part of a very black record.

Much is being said of Judge Churchill's
sudden change in favor of impeachment
The change was not sudden. The first ful
meeting of the Judiciary Committee was not
held until Wednesday,- - Nov. 27th, when
vote was taken, and Judge Churchill voted
for impeachment. ;.-.'.-

After the return of Colonel William P,
Wood with the electrotype plates for prin
ting the face, back, and tints of .the spuri
ous $1,000 Seven-thirt- y notes, it was ques
tioned whether these spurious issues had
been printed from these electrotype pfates
or from steel prates. This doubt "has leiv
dispelled. After a careful t comparison and
examination by experts, no doubt remain.
that the rpurious notes were printed from the.
luenucai piai.es now in ine, possession oi.iue.
Secret Service Division of the Treasury De-- s

partment. ;. ' " ; ' i : .

The Ways and Mean? Committee intend
to take up at an early day the question of
contraction, and report in accordance with
the rusolution referred to them. They wil
also take up the question of the repeal ot
the cotton tax. The wool intere-- t is said to
be strongly opposed, to the repeal of , this
tax, as it will materially interfere with the
production of wool. ; .

1

;

a bin to retain Dickies and Howard in
the service as Generals of the army, was
presented in the Seriate. . -

Mr". Kelso introduced a bill authorizing
the suspicion of the President from office,

during trial on impeachment., It was re
ferred to the Judiciary Committee.

The nomination of Horace Greely as Mih
istcr to Austria, was confirmed by the Sen
ate.on tho 29th of November. . Mr. Greeley,
however, says he will not leave the country
until after the Presidential election.
jit is stated that Mr. Stanton has intima

ted to his friends that if he is reinstated Ly
a vote ot the senate be'should immediately
resign, as he- - had no deure to again enter
upon the duties of the war office.

In his report, the Secretary of the Treas-
ury says, he has sufficient gold on hand to
pay all the demands on the Government and
to keep the market in check ; and gives a

reason, for not selling more gold, that it
would be bought up by speculators who
eould then control the market.

, Jeff. , Davis is on his way to Canada a
gain.. It is said ha.wul stop several days
in Baltimore.- - . j :

... Indiak Relics. In preparing a street
in Detroit recently for the Nicolson pave-
ment, a large number of Indian skeletons
and utensils were excavated. Some twenty--

five or thirty complete skeletons
been unearthed, by Jast Wednesday, all of
which were buried with the heads to the
east. These remains have been interred
here sometime since, the advent of Euro-peans-

in

America, for among numbers articles
of aboriginal art were found; some curious-
ly shaped bottles, an antique bayonet and
some pieces of plate class, which it is mm.
posed were supplied by, French traders.
The graves aro not.vervinew. however. aa
the Potowatamies. whose hunting pmnnda
and villages were in this neighborhood, sold
their lands here to the French mor than
one hundred years ago. Such excavations
often unearth filings of great interest.

. ., m m m

'Prentice is hard on Andy.i He says :
Our Government, as administered forsome

two years past has been a patent thieving-
machme. lhe patent expires March 4,
1 869, and there will he no ex tendons.

The Managers 'of the Kentucky State Ar.
fenal at Frankfort have discharired a num.
W of employees b?ao"e they served jn the
Union armr. '' ' : '. ' - : - .

is-

- "Pap" ro the . Presidkot's organ.
By a law of Congress the. Federal L advert
tiding in Washington was restricted to two
papers. All the papers, however, published
them and presented., their bills. 'The prop-
er accounting officer rejected all the bills ex-
cepting those of the two official papers. The
Democratic publishers appealed to President
Johnson; and ho ordered the bills to be paid,
amounting to $20.0 ;0. Yet he bowls ' for
public economy The Intelligencer now has
a claim for $19,000 for publishing and report-
ing the testimony of the assassination con-
spirators, a private enterprise. But the
proprietors presented their bill to the War
Department for $19,000. .Secretary" Stan-
ton and General Grant both refused to pay
it, on the ground that the work was not or-

dered," and was a private matter exclusively.
The Intelligencer appealed to Johnson, who
referred the matter to BHnkley, who, of
course, reported in favor of the President's
organ, and the President approves the re-

port and wiir order the money to be paid.
This is a specimen of highway robbery that
would have made Dick Turpin blush. J

Sentenced for Libeling William M.
Allison and William W. Davis, formerly
publishers of the Juniata Republican,
plead guilty week before last to' an indict-
ment found against them at the August ses-
sion for libel, on oath of John J.; Patterson.
The case came before the court Nov 28'th
on application of the defendants, for the
purpose of pleading mitigating circumstan-
ces, and several witnesses were examined. .

His Honor, Judge Pearson, reviewed the
article produced, and denounced them in a
becoming manner, after which he sentenced
both defendants to pay a fine of one hun-
dred dollars each, the cost of prosecution,
give security each in the sum of five hun-
dred dollars to be of good behavior for the
period of one year toward all persons, and
in particular toward John J. Patterson, and
be imprisoned in the jail of Dauphin coun-
ty, for the period of thirty days. The pris-
oners were at once handed over to the sher-
iff and committed.

Since their sentence, the above named
have peen pardoned by Gov. Geary, of the
request of Mr. Patterson.

Convicted ofLbej J. II. OdeHL d
itor of the Beaver Local, a paper published
at Beaver, Pennsylvania, was convicted
few days since ot grossly libeling Captain
xiarnes, a one armed soldier. Whom the lie
publicans nominated and elected County
1 reasurer at the last elertronr. The court sen
tenced Odell to.i ay the costs of prosecution
a fine of two hundred dollars ani be imoris
oned in the county jail for the period of two
months. Hie principal witness for the de
fendant. a man named Trax, was teroecK
ately after he had given his evidence in the
trial arrested for perjury, and in default 0
not being able to give the required security
committed to jail to await his trial at the
January session.

. The.U. S. Citcuit Court has done a big
business in Baltimore. A .colored youn
woman, employed as teacher of colored chi
dren, was, without the least provocation
knocked down by one of the bloods, who
had been out hunting, and kicked by the
brutal wretch, with threat.to kill ber if she
opened her mouth; She was disabled for
some time by her injuries, at an expense o
$100. The case came up the ether day, and
a Maryland jury- - returned a verdict of one
cent damages. There was not the least mit
igating circumstance, except that the wom
an

1.1
was colored, the detendant was white

and tne witnesses were colored, ... A motion
for a new trial is on file, but of what avai
will it be?

The city government of Baltimore have
appropriated $115, 47&Ao for the. payment
of the Kane police. This police, it will be
remembered, distinguished themselves by
resistiug the passage of the Northern troops
through that city in 1861. As a special re-
ward for their gallantry and services render
ed to rebellion they are paid as if, they had
served out the lull term of tbeir com id is
sions. General Banks prevented them from
doing so by. disbanding the force. . "Back- -

wara, mrn uautwara, on: time in your
flight. ... ,,

The thief of the thirteen thousand dol
Jars stolen from Mr. Breckinridge, on a
Uincinnati tram m . lAicembcr, 1864,'. for
which Leonidas Loveless, of Layfayette,
Ind., was tried and acquitted, is now dis
covered in a fast young maii of layfayette.
lhe money was all recovered except a few
hundred dollars. The theit is in jaiL . A
dream led to his discovery.- -

! The New York Tribune thmks'tbat when
the present rage for pedestrianism subsides.
a good muscular trial could be had by., two
men , laying a wager to decide which , can
saw the most wood for poor families the
timber to bo contributed by those enthusi
astic aamirera 01 njuscies. who are now
venturing the; spare stamps upon the en
durance or pedestrians., .i . ,

'11. . . . . r t

If Geaersl Grant has a "hobby. V it is the
horse. . A he JSation says appreciatively :
"If there be anything in Grant's career since
the war for which we in special manner hon
or bira, it is for the pertinacity with which
he 'talks borse' to them when they come to
pump mm on pontics. : ,. , ..r

The Emigration Societv of the Old Do
minion has raised $10,000 to bring emigrants
to Virginia. They had better bring sheen.
for the emigrant who cannot pay bis own

assage will do no more work than a good
louthdown and yield neither wool nor mut

ton.

The new Democratic Councils of Balti
more have refused to have tbeir sessions

with prayer, one, bold member asser-
ting that "preachers had done more harm
than good, and had caused the rebellion by

The parliament of Germany has abolished
all laws agaiust.usury, leaving money as
ree as any other commoditv. to hrine- - what

he who has it and he who wants it inava- -
gree that it is worth., . . ;

Six columns of last week's Methodist are
filled with a statement of collections made
for the' Centenary Fund. The total repor-
ted from forty-fiv- e conferences ia $6,931,- -
225,96. . ,' ' .'"V: ;

.

The first ease of a foreign born citizen tak
ing ont naturalization papers in Mobile for
many years occurred there week before last.
The Unt of his birth is. not 'yiven.

Westonthe Pedestrian. Weston, the
great pedestrian, has reached Chicago. He
has walked 1,76 miles in leBS than twenty-si- x

walking days.-- Such a task would prob-
ably have killed the most powerful horse;but
the man .has thrived . under it. .He has av-
eraged fifty miles a day for a stretch of one
month at a time, andV could, to alt appear-
ance, -- continue his tramp to the Pacific at
the same rate of travel. He has done what
no matt ever attempted before, and deserves
honor for the persistency he has displayed
in his undertaking. An account says Mr.
Ingalls, who accompanied Weston, is com-
pletely worn down with excessive fatigue,
although he has ridden the entire distance,
and ' says he would not repeat the trip tor
$10,000 in gold. - Weston, however, seems
never to be tired, no matter how far he has
walked, or how bad the roads are, and what
is still more sineruiar.never perspires.

A4vrtitrmnt rtvp in targt type, air out of plain
ttyif, tciu be charged doubt usual rates. JVo cms.

QELLERS .& FOLWELL
'' , . . wholesale .

Confectioners and 'Fruiterers
NO. 161 NOKtH THIRD STREET, PHIL'A

' ' obdbrs raonnxr ArfESDao to.
reembr4, 1867--U.

T P. KRATZER, has just received Cranv berries. Sweet Potatoes, Dried Corn
Hominy, Macaroni, Brandy Peaches, CaUup. Je!
ly. Pick let, CarraBU, Citron, Lemont. Raiaons
Pickled Oysters, Core Oysters. Spiced Oysters
sardines, canned reaches, Canned Toiaatnes
Preset-re-d Peacbes, Tanned Corn, Canned Feat
Canned Milk, Canned'. Whortleberries! Freach
Mustard, Sago Cheese, Worcestershire Saace. Bzz, . "4 - 1 r til 1 tvncn, &raiD sihou, ooaa vricinijumtilN,
Oyster Crackers, Dried Apples', Dried Peacbes
luraey fruoes, uoaconuts. Almonds. Honey
Lorering'v Syrtip, Cheese, Lard, Roasted Coffee
unoeoiatsr. so. . . Uto. , iat7-l- m

pTBLIC SALE. Will be exposed to sale.
on SATURDAY. DECEMBER 14th

1867, at 1 o'clock, p. m., all the following descrio
d personal property, to wit : 3 horses, 2 two-hor- se

wagons, 1 one-hor- wagon, 3 pair timber
wiseeis, z log sleds, 4 loe chains. 2 pair srreads

c z tongue ebams, I hoist jack, 3 palley bloels.
tanning tail is, o sett ol Harness, 4 Horse blanket.
1 saddle and bridle. 1 plough, 4 cultirator. 1 har
rem, 6s singletree. doubletrees, rakea, forks, sbor
el, spades, Ac and a lot of rafting and farming
tool too numerous to mention. Sal to commence
at 1 n clock, at the residenoe of Mile II. Ilaber
on the old George Wilson farm, on Clearfield
ereek, when due attendance will be siren and
terms of sale made knirwn by
- Dec 4. lSGtt-Stp- v PATRICK GALLAGilER

IIO LI DA Y PRE S E N T S
AA DRY GOODS ! . FANCT GOODS I !

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.
i ortn over 3i,uu uuu : ah to told for one

dollar each:
ARRANDALE & CO..

IS2 Broadway, l."ew York. Agents- - for European
Manufacturers, announce that in ofeonseqneuee. . . . ..t. r t t? i -tuo oTcniwiiDg oi ioo ,ugii8n msrith an im-ase-

cMiantity af dry and fancy goods hare been'
consigned to tbm' With instructions to be cleared
for immediate cah. at any sacrifice. A. A Co
hare, therefore, resolved to offer them according
totaeir ordinary system. business at 31 aaoh
without regard to value.'
.. The following list show the origin wholesale
price of some or the article which they now ef--

ier at 71. -- '
Bear: wolf.and buffarlo robeS.fromSlS 00 to 850 00
Seta of fan: sableermise-o- r mihkO' 00 to 100 00
Ladies' muifs. ,,. 15 00 to 6ft 00
Ladies collars.",. 10 00 to 40 (0
Silk and satin dress pattern, ' IS 00 to 45 0(1
Berege and egyptian elmb. ' 6 00 to T2 00
A'paccaand muelin delaine... ; 4 00 to ! 00
Fieneh ueriiioa and twills, 10 00 to 20 00
Cambric, thibat and Mohair, - 4 00 to 10 00
Balmoral and l!iptickirt " 5 0(J to 6
Silk and Uce reiU, 2 00 'to 6
Set fine cuffi and collars, --" 2 CO to
Pairs of ladies' corset, - ' 2 50 to (I

UaDdkerchiefs.silkplain,heBastitrh- -
ed and lnen lawn, per dosen 6 00 to' TS 00

Ladies and geiHs' cotton, silk and'
woolen hose, per dosen pairs, 4 Olt to" 12 00

Ladies and gent merino.cotton, A
lined shirts A undershirts, eaoh, 2 60 to 0 00

Coat, rest and pantaloon patterns,
cloth cadsimere A doeskin. '.3 00 to 25 00

Linen and woolen table covers. ' 2 00 to - 8 00
White A colored linen napkins. dox.R OfTt-- i' 8 0
Muslins, white A unbleached.DerTare.lS to

Flannels, sbavl in woolen. ailk and merino nu
bias or cloud, WQolen hoods, blankets, linen and
muslin sheets, relret and morocco portmonaies.
shopping bag, wallets, meerschaum pipes, four
and six blade vecket knires, with pearl, tortoise
and ivory handles, french clocks, gilt and bronse
musical ooxes, .reroircrs. towuiig pieces, fancy
couioe, uair nets, worx oozes, surer card cafes,
albums. fauiilr and Docket bibles.oivera tz$iei An

Wt bare also recetred a splendid assortment of
r aiwits, gold and ailrer banltug case, for

ceai, enaine'ea ao.-- tor ladies, toirstker with
chains of every pattern and style. Sets ot jewel
ry in erery variety, sieere buttons. thimbles, lock-- ,
ets, crwues. ring of erery. kind, bracelets, gold
poo', an., io. s' .: ' ,i.

1IK ISILVKRW AKE- DEPARTMENT
eotuprises stiver dining and tea .set, castors, ioe
pitchers, table spoons, forks, tea spoon, goblets,
drinking cups, coffee urn. 'iea pott, cream pitch
ers, sugar oowi, iruit oasKets, oaite baskets, card
baskets. fruit kniresrruDcucs.sa'rers.ttie knirea.
fish knires,mui)Urd and salt spoons, napkia rings.
kk siauus. wiue noiuera. cara eaiiii a a

All theaborelistof articles to be sold for SI )
me expenses are paid by the sale of counona

ur ccruuuKMss vaminz eaon article in the atnek.
ad it value ; these certificates are 'enclosed in

enrelopeamixed up.and sold at 25 CEJJTS EACH
a t un 91 1 1 Olt S2. Whatever article is nam

ed in the certificate can be obtained atSl.
lhe article wilt bwshowa to the holder ef the

orti6caU and it wfll be at hi option whether he
pay the dollar and tak a the article or not.; In
case articles sent by mail or express are not satis- -
laoiory. iney can ne retarded and the money will

Erery certificate efttifle the holder to ant
ticieof Bterlinsr value, worth much m ihm
aoiiar. ' in prool of this

, . READ. THIS OFFER
You oan hare for anv of oureertifiewtm nt lanjof the following articles, so that if to are

pieasea wna ine artrcie or artiolea named on
thecertiftcate.you need not lose the 25 cent you

One silrer plated 3 bottle castor, handsome sil
ver plated butterdish with plate and corer.lady'
hoppibg bag, a 50 piotans Album bound in rel

ret and gtlt,aet of tea isooni ailrer plated on
white metal, aet double plated table apooa or
jur&B, pauis, naitern. fit rarda easimere.l Dair
Jourin'Paris aid glores.splendid real meerschaum
pipe, er solid It) carat gold plain ring.

KElTKKJiWUlStS. ,
.- -

Darinar the four rears we hare been amenta far
European manufacturers, we hare receired hun-
dreds of commendatory notice from the press,
and letters from prirate individuals, exnresairj?
the highest satisfaction with our method of doing
business. We bare many of these testimonial
with name and dates, printed in pamplet form,
and a we bare no apace for them in thi adver
tisement, we will send copies free to any address.

Whenerer desired, we will send article by Ex
press, l. o. v., bo that tha money need on'y be
paid on delivery of the good.

We accept the entire responsibity ofmoney sect
DJ, Express, Post Office Order, or Bank Draft.

We want agent everywhere to whom a liberal
compensation pill be paid, whioh ean be learned

Taae Care to write Tour name and art .Iron in a
dear, distinct hand, and address ,

. . , , AKKANDALK A CO.
,' . J

;
: 162 Broadway, New Yore. '

rort OfBoa Box, 5255 i 't t v.. ' --

Far Sate is Clearfield, by r: (Dee, 4, 'A7-S- ,.

7TBW ADVXKTI8KMZHT8.

rjHE TRIBUNE FOR Uc5.
FKOSPEClCii.

The yar 1863 will long beemeaberd f .'. .
ettlem.at of the boundary que.tion bet.M U

istocracy of color and human lihL"
The War of the R.bellio.Fb.i0g T'now to decid. whether the land.m.;"
which impelled and ju.tifibd the R.b.liio8 ,kaf
dominate orer our whole eouutry. mould,,, vinstitution and shaping her destiny Ir f, V
true that God has not crested ail men, butWhite men. ia II U own image, .nd d,"t?tU
equatln politicat and eiril rights, the H irworld wide calamity that Grant did aotsarr.to Lee at Apnomattot ; and --The Loi Cl?!
trodden into mire aader the hoofs of Sheridrough riding caralry, not only should butbe regained in Constitutional Cearention. ..15the ballot boxe. If the black race .bau! ?
are black, should be excluded from the jBr
and repelled from the ballot-box- , then Ston. ifJackson ought to head the roll of American .

tyr. emblaioned high abere the Lam.! of W.ren and Mercer and Pulaski ; of
D.ker,Rynolda1W.d.worth,IU.rMy.s.(i,.;:
and McPherson.

It i difficult to argue wllh a blbd bt.Btt.prejudiee. gronaded ia ignorance and fortifi,- - ZZ
Deroid cf reaaon.it is hardly asZable to reason. But millions wh would HK1

unmored to appeals based on Justice and Hum,ity ean be stirred by fact which affect their ovainterest and safety. The naked truth that ertrrSouthern State reconstructed en the White baiiii to-da- y a Rebel State shaped and ruled by awho execrated Lacoln'a reluctant and tardy ftsutance to the Reb!!T6n'a a causeless sod oriia.
inal aggression. ahl profoundly rejoiced orsr Bli
Ran as their victory will prove invineibU ifwe can but bring- it home to the apprehension' fevery loyal voter. There is no paramount out,tion of good faith or gratitude to the blacks. Tat irvote are as necessary ta the preponderance ofwhite loyalty a to their own protection and see,
rity. Reconstruct the South on the white taiuand everyone ef the fifteen State which held
slaves in 1360 will be intensely, overwhelmicr!
Copperhead thenceforth and evermore. Alio
to-da-y the plea that the black are ignorant actdegraded, and those whom yoa thereby cloths'
with power will take good care that the plea shall
be a valid and a century ken
as it now ia. Public Education and Ciril Rirhti
fur the Freedmen ean only be achieved and main-
tained through the ballot. -- We are for N'egr
' Suffrage thtxoaytluy suffr.rsdm NewOrlrani."
waa the inscription on a banner borne in a lai
Conaerratire rr Democratic procession in Haiti,
moie; and the spirit which dictated that avowal
is still rampant- in-th- e South. But for what is
stigmatised a Military Depotism. it would daily
avenge by outrage and infliction what it diets tnegro treachery to the Southern cause.

The Tribune has declined to be lured or t a rind
aside from the main question It
refused to swell the clamor for vengeance en tL
defeated Rebels, wb.eti.cr by execution er by

; and one of its strong reasons for thi
course is a conviction that no drop ef Hotel b!J
e'ovld be eooly, deliberately shid without eiita-tiali- y

clouding the prospect of securing ibe right
of suffrage t the blacks Defying the madntu'
of passion and Ibe blindness of shurt sighted,'
misconception, it has demanded Reconstruction
on the basis ef Universal Amnesty with Impartiar
Suffrage, ia perfect eeqseiousuess of 'the fact that
it thereby. ariienated thousands who had bvea iw
sealou supporters end life-lon- g patrons. Ji
hour or its complete vindicttioa cannot be far
distant.
! As for the man who is to be thoehoseastaadaid-- '
Bearer of the Repabliean host in the iospeadiag
content, while we avow our deliberate preferea
of Chief Justice Chase as the ablest and
eminent of our living statesmen, the Triouut mir
render hearty, chetrfut, determined (upporr'fr
Oen. Grant, or Senator W ade, or Speaker Coifs.!,'
shbuld he be nominated and supported eaa plot- -'

form which affirm and uphold the equal poiiti'
eal as well a eiril right of all eitiseiis of the Re-
public. We do not contemplate as possible the'
support by Republican of any candidate wbe'
does not stand on this platform. ; Aad w do a '

pprhepjd thai the candidate who: ia er ap-

proaching struggle, shall represent gaauio. D-
emocracy in opposition te the meanest pbeie ef
'aristocracy oan be beaten if proper means biK
tematicatly taken, a they mut. and will be, .'

enlighten and arouse the American people. ,
We will thank such friends a belier that

will prore an effioieat and cheap way la,
influence the undecided. to aid usiaeitendiag ite'
circulation. Though ours is eminently a pulitieal-- '
journal, but a small portieu of it spa is deve
ted to politics, while an outlay of mere than 0201,'
000 per annum is incurred in collecting and trans-- '
milling new from all carl of the wvrU We"

hare regular correspondents at nearly all theep'
itals ot Europe, with a director at London, wkr
ia authorized to dispatch special correspondent
to all point Where important events may at so
time bo transpiring or imminent. . The progress'
of the war in Crete, which ia the precursor of a
atill greater war, haa been watched by oae ef

r these special correspondents, while another tele-- n

. . 9 : . i - . u KA..t v. ... mt

the critical diplomatic situation. Every step f '

Garibaldi' recent heroic though unfortunate
terprise, from its inception to its close.wsj aoteu
by our-- . correspondent, who are also bis mttt.
trusted advisers; while an esteemed member ef '

ur editorial staff ha just accompanied the
of Juaiea to Mex-o- e to scan the Mezieaa

problem closely and under auspices more farot'a-- '
ble to the Re'pablie'an chief than those whisk

have colored he ad vfe of our regular eorretpoa
dents ateraCrot and the Capital. Another
Correspondent accompanied the first National el.
pedition to. Alaska. Walrus.'ia. or whatever oar
splinter of the North Pole may be oalltd. and !'.
now reporting on the aspects and capabilities ef
that chilly region. Bayard Taylor is writing s

in his own vein from Central Eureoe: while able
correspondents report to ua fiom Colorado. Idsbe.
Aiontana, Ac. more copiously than we ean s
room to publish. " Our reviews of books and lit-

erary department are in charge of on of the ri- -;

past American scholars; while Agriculture under
a competent editor, claims a leading place ia oar
weekly: and . semi-weekl- y issues. In short, rn
bare for rears soent a larre oroDortion of the ia-- '
come of our business in efforts to render the Trt-bttu- o

a better and betttr aewspaper; and. if we
have not aucceeded, the fault i not explained by
a lack of mean or of efforts, whether on our ewa
part or on that of a generous and discerning pub-

lic.
Th TV;.,- -. v. m,;i daily (Sundays i- -

cepted) for SI 0, Semi-Weekl- y for $4, and Weekly

lor 92 per annum, parable mnexioiy ia sut.kt.
To dab for the Semi-Weekl- y we aend two copies
one year for $7; five copies, or ever. lor tKnr.
end an extra copy six montbs. us receipt

845 for fifteen copies wa will aend an extra eopy

one year; O wa will aend tniriy-ioart..-an- d

the daily Tribune We aend the Weekly te
Clubs of fire fer $9 ; ten copies or orer. addre-- .

ed tn namaa nf inWriUri Arh. 70 1 twenty
.ooprea, addressed to names of subscribers. IS."
ten copies, to one addrean. $16: twenty copies.
one address. S.'JO. An extra sod v will be sent lr
each clabof ten. .

A larre and fine steal enrravad sortralt er
Editor iaaent free of ebarre to any one wb..'"
ending SIO for a Daily, $4 for a Semi-- eekljr
r $2 for a Weekly, sbali indicate a desire te re

it. On will likewise be sent t any p"0
who forwards a club of ten or more Semi-we-lie- s

or twenty or moreWeeklies at our club rate.'
and ask for the pot rait at the time of remittiat-Addres- s

Tko Trtbumo. Mo. 144 Nassau Street,!'
York. iDeeember. .

WAXTKD, for two of the best sewn
AGENTS books erar published. One en-

titled "Mysterie of tha Neapolitan convents, tj
an Nun, a true account of the in-

ner life of the eon ren- t- tha most thrilliof as
interesting work before the pablie The ether
entitled "The Cottage Cyclopedia," a gem '";.
tellectual wealth, and wanted in erery ""'.
complete in one large octavo rolumeof orer iw
page, illustrated. Bend for circulars ol terau.
wbicn are very liberal. A. B. HALJS -

rov..Z7-a- t. , , llsruora, .
aURVEYOR'--Th- e : undersigned offerr
' Ki iwrainss rnUiv a Surveyor.

He nay be found at his residenoe in La''5
townshipj rhn not engaged ; ar addressed 'ftr m-.S- .IJ P.n'

t-
- March 0th. 1947,-tf- ., f MK MITCH W-1- -

u


